bioPod specification

**BioPod®**

**K32 Framed Panel Cubicle Partitions**

**Proprietary Hand Wash Stations**

---

**Manufacture**
BioClad®
Unit A1, Greengate, Cardale Business Park, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG3 1GY
sales@bioclad.com
+44 (0)1423 870049

**Product Reference**
BioClad® BioPod®
Overlapping floor skirting detail.

**Substrate**
N/A

**Preparation**
Substrate is required to be structurally sound and capable of holding the fixed unit.

**Plinth**
To receive coved vinyl flooring.
Size (inc. vinyl flooring): 120mm [h] 743mm [w] 220mm [d].

**Installation Method**
BioPod® to be supported by Plinth, with overlapping detail fixed to the vinyl flooring, using BioClad® clear seal sealant. BioPod® to be fixed to the substrate using the bracket system provided.

**Joint Treatment**
Seal to wall with approved sealant.

---

**Size**
750mm [w] x 225mm [d]
Manufactured to suit ceiling height 3000mm [h] Max.

**Components**
Pre-cut to allow for Armitage Shank Contour 21 50cm Back Outlet Washbasin (S215401), with concealed hangers, toggle bolts and clips, fitted ready to receive basin. Pre-plumbed with Markwik 21 bib mixer, single lever sequential with bioguard outlet (A6060AA) demountable tap, with copper feeds and water turn lever service valves for bottom entry of hot and cold services to tap. Basin supplied separately with waste outlet adapter (S875067), plastic strainer (S874667) and ‘P’ trap ready for connection to waste behind lower access panel.

**Included Features**
Thermoformed external corners, two lockable access panels, on projected hinges, pre-cut where applicable.

**Colour**
White as standard.
Other colours available from BioClad® Colour Range.

---

**UK & EU Accreditations**

---

**BioClad® UK (Head Office)**
Unit 1, Greengate, Cardale Park
Harrogate, HG3 1GY
England, United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0) 1423 870 049
Email: sales@bioclad.com

---

**BioClad® Bristol**
Office 215, 1 Friary,
Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1 6EA
England, United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0) 330 100 0313
Email: Bristol@bioclad.com

---

**www.bioclad.com**